-peristylane, the first thiabowl, from the dimer of cyclooctatetraene has been accomplished. The X-ray crystal structure of the tetrathiabowl indicates significant departure from the expected C 4v symmetry and in the solid state it exhibits a multi-columnar arrangement and a novel 'self-inclusion' phenomenon, directed by a network of S···S and CH···S interactions.
Design of aesthetically pleasing and topologically novel molecular entities, with high symmetry and shapes reminiscent of familiar objects, continues to inspire the creative instincts of synthetic chemists.
1 Our continuing fascination with such systems led us to conceptualize [n]-hetero-[n]-peristylanes 1-4 (Scheme 1) as bowlshaped polycyclic systems constituted through the union of an n-membered base ring bonded to the carbon atoms of a 2n-membered rim with n-number of alternating heteroatoms. The resulting (n+1)-membered heteropolycycles (heterobowls) 1-4 have potential C nv symmetry and distinct hydrophobic (base) and hydrophilic surfaces (rim) and are well poised to exhibit interesting molecular and supramolecular structural characteristics.
In pursuit of the target structures 1-4, we have recently accomplished the synthesis of triaza-[3]-peristylane 1b, tetraoxa- [4] -peristylane 2a and pentaoxa- [5] -peristylane 3a.
2,3 Oxaperistylanes 2a and 3a exhibit extremely interesting supramolecular architecture in the solid state dictated by a network of CH···O interactions.
2b-e These successes have spurred us to investigate the synthesis of other heterobowls, particularly of thiabowls 1c-4c. It was of interest to explore whether chalcogen-chalcogen interactions, 4 besides CH···S interactions would be manifested in the solid state architecture of these novel sulphur heterocycles. We have now achieved the synthesis of the first thiabowl (tetrathia- [4] -peristylane 2c) and found that in the solid state it reveals a novel supramolecular architecture generated through a selfinclusion phenomenon and dictated by intermolecular CH···S and S···S interactions.
Our synthetic approach to tetrathia- [4] -peristylane 2c hinged on the idea of harnessing the remarkable propensity of Lawesson's reagent [2,4-bis(4-methoxyphenyl)-1,3-dithiaphosphetane-2,4-disulfide, LR] to effect oxygen-sulfur exchange in carbonyl containing substrates. 5 It was anticipated that acetal groups, which are synthetically equivalent to carbonyl groups, would also undergo oxygen-sulfur exchange. In this context tetraoxaperistylane 2a 2b and its precursor acetals appeared to be serviceable precursors for the proposed heteroatom-exchange with LR. Consequently, the [2+2] dimer 5 of cyclooctatetraene 7 was subjected to ozonolysis and further stirring with Amberlyst 15 resin to furnish cyclic acetals 6 (8%), 7 (2%), 8 (22%) and the tetraoxaperistylane 2a (50%), Scheme 2. 8 When 6-8 or 2a were treated with LR under sonication conditions, tetrathia- [4] -peristylane 2c was formed in each case in yields ranging from 10% from 6 to trace amounts from 2a (Scheme 3). Although the yields leading to 2c are very low, it is quite remarkable that all four sulfur atoms, replacing the existing oxygens in the precursors, are positioned along with concomitant cyclisations in a single pot operation. 6 The 1 H and 13 C NMR spectra of 2c exhibited two signals each (Table 1) , as expected for the C 4v symmetric structure. However, the observed chemical shifts were somewhat deviated from the expected range. The calculated NMR chemical shifts for the C 4v optimized structure 9, 10 of 2c are compared with those experimentally observed and while the proton chemical shifts are reproduced well, at various levels of theory, the carbon chemical shifts exhibit considerable differences and it is not clear whether these can be attributed to the limitations of the computational methods or are due to the intrinsic geometrical distortions present in 2c as observed in the X-ray crystal structure (vide infra).
The X-ray data 11 of 2c revealed that its needle shaped crystals belong to the P2/c space group with two crystallographically independent molecules in the asymmetric unit (designated hereafter as A and B) and are oriented at 50°to each other. Details of the molecular geometry, particularly the transannular sulfur-sulfur distances in the independent molecules A and B, indicated marked deviation from the expected C 4v symmetry to C s symmetry with an ellipsoidal shape. A comparison of the calculated and observed sulfur-sulfur distances and the resulting distortion in shape are shown in Figure 1 (calculated) and Figure 2 (ORTEP). The X-ray crystal structure of 2c also indicated significant difference in the geometrical distortion in the two independent molecules A and B in the unit cell from the expected C 4v symmetry (see Fig. 2 ). 12 The packing pattern in thiabowl 2c reveals a large number of close intermolecular contacts among molecules of A and B as well as molecules A that are within the range of Van der Waals interactions and CH···S hydrogen bonds. [13] [14] [15] The molecules are arranged in a two dimensional ABAABA type ensemble such that the molecules B are intercalated between the columns of A molecules (Fig. 3) . When viewed along the c-axis, the A molecules stack on top of each other, in a top to bottom fashion, in a columnar architecture growing in opposite directions (Fig. 4) . While the A molecules in the columns are held together through CH···S contacts (2.93 A , , angle 130.4°) between the cyclobutane hydrogen of the base and the sulphur atom of the rim of the next bowl in the same column, the AA pattern of columns growing in opposite directions is supported by robust S···S contacts (3.29 A , ) (Fig. 3) . There is also an additional short CH···S contact (2.92 A , , angle 155.9°) between the cyclobutane hydrogen and the rim sulphur in the adjacent column of A molecules, growing in the opposite direction, that further sustains the 'rim-up, rim-down' columnar arrangement (Fig. 5) . The B molecules on the other hand do not engage in any appreciable short contact between them. However they too define a columnar top to bottom arrangement that is held in place through S···S contacts (3.62 and 3.61 A , ) with columns of A molecules (Figs. 3 and 4) .
It is noteworthy that all four sulfur atoms within the B molecules of 2c are involved in S···S contacts with the neighboring A molecules. This kind of packing of B molecules can be considered as a self-inclusion process as A and B are symmetry independent molecules. In other words, thiabowl 2c in the solid state can be regarded as a 'host-guest complex' in which B molecules, in a columnar fashion, are encapsulated between the columns of A molecules. In contrast to B molecules, only three sulfur atoms of A molecules participate in S···S contacts and one of them in a bifurcated manner, being involved in both CH···S (2.93 A , ) and S···S contacts (3.61 A , ) (Fig. 3) . To our knowledge, this is a rare case of bifurcated engagement of sulfur atoms in both the S···S and CH···S contacts. It may be instructive to compare the solid state architecture of tetrathiabowl 2c with its oxa-analogue 2a. While both 2a and 2c exhibit some similar features, like, alternate concave-convex orientation of bowls, columnar arrangement and participation of cyclobutane hydrogen atoms in CH···X (O, S) interactions, the additionality of the S···S interactions in 2c eventuates in the novel 'host-guest' packing pattern through the selfinclusion phenomenon. Thus, swapping of oxygen and sulphur atoms in these designer bowls leads to profound alterations in supramolecular architecture and highlights the importance of chalcogen-chalcogen interactions in determining crystal packing. 4 We are continuing our efforts to access other thiabowls in the series 1c-4c.
